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Abstract--Knee joint angle and angular velocity were calculated in real time during 

standing up and sitting down. Two small modules comprising rate gyroscopes and 

accelerometers were attached to the thigh and shank of two able-bodied volunteers 

and one T5 ASIA(A) paraplegic assisted by functional electrical stimulation (FES). The 

offset and drift of the rate gyroscopes was compensated for by auto-resetting and 

auto-nulling algorithms. The tilt of the limb segments was calculated by combining 

the signals of the accelerometer and the rate gyroscope. The joint angle was 

calculated as the difference in tilt of the segments. The modules were also tested 

on a two-dimensional model  The mean differences between the rate gyroscope- 

accelerometer system and the reference goniometer for the model, able-bodied and 

paraplegic standing trials were 2.1 °, 2.4 ° and 2.3 ° respectively for knee angle and 

2.3Os 1, 5.0Os 1 and 11.8°s 1 respectively for knee velocity. The rate gyroscope- 

accelerometer system was more accurate than using the accelerometer as a tilt 

meter, possibly due to the greater bandwidth of the rate gyroscope-accelerometer 

system. 
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1 Introduction 

MANY CLOSED loop control systems in functional electrical 
stimulation (FES) systems proposed to improve standing and 
walking have been based on sensing knee joint angle and angular 
velocity (PETROFSKY et al., 1984; ANDREWS et al., 1989; 
MULDER et  al., 1992; CRACJO et al., 1996). Of the sensors and 
measurement systems that exist for studying human motion, few 
are candidates for routine FE S use outside the laboratory (CRAGO 
et  al., 1986). A sensor frequently used for FES in laboratory 
demonstrations is the Biometrics (formally Penny and Giles) 
flexible goniometer.* CRAGO et al. (1986)  noted that during sit- 
to-stand trials, this type ofgoniometer needed to be calibrated for 
each trial due to slipping with use. Our experience repeated this 
finding, and additionally indicated that this device's fragile 
nature and high current consumption could limit its application 
to everyday FES systems. The goniometer measures the angle 
perpendicular to the plane of its orientation. This plane can be 
difficult or impossible to accurately align perpendicular to the 
knee joint axis, and hence the estimate of knee angle from the 
goniometer could be inaccurate, if  angular velocity is used as a 
control variable, techniques for numerical differentiation of the 

* Biometrics Ltd., 1999. 
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goniometer signal could amplify the high frequency noise 
components. 

Rate gyroscopes offer an alternative method for monitoring 
human joint rotations. Previously, real-time detection of angles 
based on rate gyroscopes was limited due to the zero frequency 
offset when stationary ( MURATA trade literature, 1999). M~YAZAKI 
(1997) integrated a 0.5 Hz high-pass filtered piezoelectric rate 
gyroscope attached to the leg and determined hip flexion extension 
angle and walking speed. KATARIA and ABBAS (1998) estimated 
angles from an integrated signal of a 0.0047 Hz high-pass filtered 
rate gyroscope. Inboth o fthese reports, the motions examined were 
cyclical with periods of the order of a second, hence a zero 
frequency component of angular velocity was expected to have a 
zero value. For non-cyclical motions, such as standing-up, the 
application of this technique might be inappropriate. 

LUINGE et  at. (1999)  continued the tradition of using accel- 
erometery to detect motion (SMIDT et at., 1971; MORRIS, 1973; 
SMIDT et at., 1977; WILLEMSEN et  at., 1991; HEYN et at., 1996). 
He proposed predicting errors using a Kalman filter and the 
segmental tilt from accelerometers, and compensated for these 
errors using a feedback loop. In their computer simulations, 
errors in excess of 5 ° were produced. 

In this paper the signal from the rate gyroscope was inte- 
grated to produce an estimate of angle. Accelerometers were 
used to compensate for slowly occurring errors in the integral of 
the rate gyroscope. The combinations of two error correcting 
(auto-resetting) and three offset correcting (auto-nulling) tech- 
niques were explored, and compared to the real-time signal 
acquisition accuracy of the goniometer and accelerometer based 
estimates of knee angle and angular velocity. As a potential 
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application o f  this sensing technique is in FES systems, the 

robustness o f  the system with respect to FES induced noise was 

a concern and tested. 

One extension of  this technique has previously been described 

as a Gyrogoniometer (ANDREWS and WIIIIAMSON, 1997). 

2 Theory of operation 

2.1 Determinat ion o f  angle and angular  veloci O, 

in Fig. 1, the accelerometer signals are c~x and C~y, and the rate 

gyroscope signal is co. The zero frequency component, or null or 

offset, of  the rate gyroscope is coo. 

The sensors are placed on the individual when he or she is at 

rest. At the start of  a trial, a computer program calculates the tilt 

o f  a segment using the accelerometer measurements sampled at 

100 Hz. The arctangent function is used to calculate the angle. 

This function is real for an infinite range o f  inputs, and is less 

sensitive to noise, which are two advantages in comparison to 

the arcsine. 

( d  1 \2 / d 1 ,~2 
w--tan (ar /a~)]  + / T - t a n  ( a r / a x ) ]  
aay " / \ a a x  " / 

1 / / d  . 1 , 2  

_ - 1 <  1 < 

The initial estimation of  the angle is calculated by averaging the 

angle from the accelerometers over 50 samples (k): 

49 

0,,(0) = ~ tan l(a), , , , (k)/ax, , ,(k))/50 (2) 
k=0 

The zero frequency offset o f  the rate gyroscope is determined 

from 

49 

c%(0) = ~c%(k)/50 (3) 
k=O 

cluster A 

/•xl 
Zyl 

cluster B 

Fig. 1 Determination o f  ~71ee angle from accelerometers and rate 
gyroscopes. Accelerometers o~1, ~,1 and rate gyroscope o)1 

are placed on the shank in the sagittal plane. The tilt o f  the 
shanL 01, is" calculated fi'om this clustel: Accelemmeters o~., 
~,.  and rate gyroscope o~2 are placed on the thigh in the 

sagittal plane. The tilt o f  the thigh, 02, is" calculated fi'om this 

clustel: The knee angle, ~1, is" the difference in tilts" o f  the two 
segments. 

After this time (k>49),  the tilt o f  the segment can be 

calculated by digitally integrating the signal from the rate 

gyroscope: 

On(k + 1) = (c%(k + 1) - c%(0)) .  A t  + On(k) (4) 

The angle across the joint can be calculated as 

qS,, = 0.+1 - 0,, (5) 

2.2 Auto-nul l ing the rate g),roscopes and auto-resett ing the 

integrators 

The null o f  the rate gyroscope must be calculated when the rate 

gyroscope is stationary. Accelerometers were used to detect when 

the rate gyroscope was stationary. When low variance o f  the 

accelerometer signal was present, automatic nulling occurred, i.e. 

i f  

O(k)acceiAt - 
1, 45 1, < a (6) 

45 

then 

k 

co o = ~ co(k)/45 (7) 
k 45 

o- was set at 0.1 °. This variance was calculated every 0.1 s, or ten 

samples. 

An error in the integral of  the rate gyroscope can exist due to an 

incorrect null. Low-pass filtered accelerometers should provide 

an accurate estimate of  the tilt o f  a segment, although delayed in 

time. A similarly delayed-in-time integral of  the rate gyroscope 

was checked against the accelerometers' calculation o f  tilt, i.e. 

i f  

k~3oOr.g)'ro( k -- -- . . . .  I(k) gd) 0 

> 2 (8) 
3O 

then 

k 

Or.gyro(k  - g d )  - 0 . . . .  l ( k )  

Or.gyro(k ) = Or.gyro(k ) __ k 30 
3O 

(9) 

where gd  is the group delay of  the low-pass filter applied to the 

accelerometers. 

This rule was evaluated every 0.1 s, with the threshold 2 

set at 1 °. in these trials, the accelerometers were based on a 

fourth-order Butterworth filter o f  2.5 Hz, gd  16. 

For sit to stand to sit trials, nulling and resetting intervals of  

0.45 s should be easily obtained, i f  these techniques were applied 

to a gait analysis system, the sampling rate could be increased to 

achieve both a population (in this case 30 points) and an interval of  

stationarity. 

3 Methods 

3.1 Data acquisition 

The accelerometers* were calibrated at 4- 1 g levels before the 

trials. Each cluster was set in position for 2.56 s and sampled at 

100 Hz. The ambient temperature o f  the room was 21 °C, and on 

the days of  the trial varied between 20 and 21 °C. The variation 

in DC baseline o f  the accelerometers for a temperature variation 

* ADXL202JQC, Ana log  Devices. 
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of  1 °C was 6mV, or 0.4 ° and was within specifications for the 

devices. The linearity of  the accelerometers was <0.5%, as 

suggested in the specification, and confirmed prior to these trials. 

The frequency response had a 3 dB comer at 1.02 kHz, and the 

linear range o f  the device was 4- 2 g. 

The sensitivity o f  the rate gyroscope was specified as 

1.1 m V / ( ° / s ) ,  and was not calibrated (ENC05GA, MURATA, 
1999). The range o f  the rate gyroscope was 100 ° s 1 and the 

frequency response was not specified. The accelerometer signals 

were amplified'~ to provide a 3 V range for accelerations between 

4- 1 g and single-stage low-pass filtered at 16 Hz. 

A serial 12 bit A / D  converter~ with a range o f  4.096 V was 

controlled via a queued peripheral serial interface (QSPI) bus 

mastered by an Onset Computers model TT8 - MC68332-based 

microcontroller with a 2 MB removable microdisk flash 

memory.** The Persistor T M  was used to store the data samples 

o f  the accelerometers and rate gyroscope signals at a frequency 

of  100 Hz. 

The reference device, a Biometrics M180 goniometer was 

powered by a 4- 2.5 V supply, amplified'~'~ and input directly to a 

12bit A / D  channel o f  the PC$$. This A / D  converter was 

controlled by Ni ' s  LabWindows/CVi 5.0.1 software. A 

synchronisation signal from the TT8 was sampled with the 

goniometer to co-ordinate the sampling of  the goniometer to 

that of  the accelerometer and rate gyroscope clusters. For the 

tests on the able bodied and paraplegic subject, the goniometer 

signal was sampled and stored with the accelerometer and rate 

gyroscope signals. The goniometer output was filtered with a 

second-order, low-pass Butterworth filter. The signal was then 

reversed in time and filtered, i.e. anticasually, to cancel phase 

distortions. The 3 dB comer frequency was set at 2.5 Hz and the 

filtering process implemented using MATLAB v 5.2.1. To 

obtain angular velocity, the low-pass filtered goniometer 

signal was differentiated using the simple difference formulae: 

O(t) = O(t) - O(t - 1 ) / A t  (10) 

The accuracy of  each method was computed and compared in 

pairs for the trials, i f a  method was fotmd to be significantly less 

accurate than the other methods, or if  it produced errors that 

could be difficult to use in a controller, the method was 

disregarded from further testing. 

For a means o f  comparison, the knee angle and angular 

velocity were calculated by the accelerometers. The signal 

from the accelerometers was low-pass filtered in attempts to 

lower the RMS difference between the angle calculated by the 

accelerometers and the reference signal. The low-pass filter was 

a digital implementation of  a second-order digital Butterworth. 

The 3 dB comer frequencies o f  the filter were varied. 

A second estimation o f  knee angle and angular velocity was 

derived from the goniometer as a means of  comparison with the 

combined accelerometer-rate gyroscope system. Knee angle 

and angular velocity were calculated in real time through 

evaluating the RMS difference between the reference signal, 

which is filtered causally and anticausally, to a signal that was 

left unfiltered or filtered causally. 

Paired t tests with an alpha of  0.01 were used to compare pairs 

of  methods. 

3.3 Sing le  a n d  mu l t i - s egmen t  tests on the t wo -d i m ens iona l  

mode l  

The two sensor clusters and the electrogoniometer were 

arranged as depicted in Fig. 2 for single segment tilt measure- 

ments. The model was aligned in the vertical plane. The sensor 

clusters, A and B, were mounted on the upper segment o f  the 

2-D model; the goniometer was set across the joint of  the 

3.2 Combina t ion  o f  the rate g y r o s c o p e  a n d  acce lerometers  

Two modules comprised o f  accelerometers and rate gyro- 

scopes were attached to the thigh and shank. Each cluster used 

one rate gyroscope and one 2D accelerometer. The cluster 

dimensions were 5 × 3 × 1 . 7 c m ,  and weight 85g, and are 

indicated in subsequent figures. Thigh and shank inclinations 

were calculated using eqn 4 and the knee angle using eqn 5. Knee 

angular velocity was computed using eqn 10. 

Three nulling techniques and two resetting techniques were 

tested. These are referred to alphabetically as methods A-F.  

A. The rate gyroscope was nulled 24 h before the trial and the 

integrator was not reset during the trial. 

B. The rate gyroscope was nulled once at the beginning of  each 

trial and the integrator was not reset during the trial. 

C. The rate gyroscope was nulled automatically in accordance 

with eqns. 6 and 7; the integrator was not reset during the trial. 

D. The rate gyroscope was nulled 24 h prior to the trial, and the 

integrator was reset in accordance with eqns 8 and 9. 

E. The rate gyroscope was nulled at the beginning of  each trial 

and the integrator was reset in accordance with eqns 8 and 9. 

F. The rate gyroscope was nulled automatically in accordance 

with eqns 6 and 7 and reset in accordance with eqns 8 and 9. 

-~Analog devices AMP04FNZ6642. 

Max im Max186. 

** CF8 Persistor TM, suppl ied by Peripheral Issues Inc. 

-~-~Analog devices AMP04FNZ6642. 

~ National Instruments AT-MIO-16L card. 

Fig. 2 Mounting o f  sensor clusters and goniometer oil a 2 dimen- 

sional model The position o f  the goniometer and the sensor 

clusters are indicated. The model rotates about a single pin 

joint. This constrains the motion to 2 dimensions. 
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model. The upper segment of  the model was moved through a 
range of motion of approximately 95 ° in a single sweep in 
approximately 2 s. An additional 2 s of  data were recorded at 
the beginning and the end of each trial. Tilt and rate of  change 
of tilt were calculated for methods A-F, and from low-pass 
filtering of only the accelerometer signals using eqn 1 for eight 
separate recordings. 

in the multi-segment tests, the sensor clusters A and B were 
positioned on the upper segment of  the model. Clusters C and D 
were positioned on the lower segment. The goniometer was 
again placed across the joint of  the model. In this trial, both 
segments of  the model were moved manually to simulate sit to 
stand and stand to sit manoeuvres. The manoeuvres were 
repeated six times. 

3.4 S i t - s t a n d - s i t  trials 

Repeated sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit manoeuvres were 
performed by one able-bodied female (age 23, height 170 cm, 
weight 52 kg), and one able-bodied male (age 27, height 190 cm, 
weight 80kg). The electrogoniometers were attached using 
double sided tape across both knees to provide a reference for 
knee joint angle for the bilateral recordings. The female 
performed 18 and the male eight sit-stand-sit manoeuvres. 

The simple calibration of the goniometer by recording its 
averaged output with the knee in 180 ° and 90 ° extension as 
observed with a plastic protractor was found to be inadequate. In 
previous trials, the average knee extension, as recorded by the 
electrogoniometer while standing was observed to vary between 
165 ° and 190 ° , and 70 ° and 120 ° while sitting, possibly due to 
slipping of the goniometer with respect to the skin. For these 
trials, the electrogoniometer was calibrated to a physical gonio- 
meter during a 0.5 s interval when the subject was sitting prior to 
standing up and during standing dunng standing. 

The sensor clusters and Biometrics goniometer were also 
attached to the right leg of a male paraplegic [28 years, 7 years 
post injury, 180 cm, 78 kg, T-5 ASIA(A)]. This individual was 
skilled in the use of  a simple two-channel surface electrode FES 
system operationally similar to that described by Ke, ALJ and 
BAJD (1989). Self-adhesive hydrogel electrodes of dimensions 
1 tt × 3 t~ were placed approximately over the motor points of  the 

vastus lateralis and rectus femoris. Reference electrodes were 
placed on the front of  the thigh, approximately 8 cm above the 
knee. The goniometer was attached laterally, as shown in Fig. 3. 
The right shank sensor clusters were mounted onto ankle foot 
orthoses. The right upper cluster was fixed to the reference 
electrodes. The subject completed a total of  eight standing up 
trials assisted by FES in one clinical laboratory session. Knee 
angle and angular velocity were computed as they were in the 
able bodied tests. 

3.5 h ~ u e n c e  o f  F E S  

FES could lower the precision of a sensor system by adding 
high frequency noise to the system that does not represent 
movements about the joint through 

(1) muscle vibrations transmitted through the skin (25 Hz), 
(2) induced electrical interference in the sensor interface 

circuitry and interconnecting cables due to the FES 
(200 V, 200 ~ts pulses repeated at 25 Hz). 

To examine these artifacts, quiet standing tests were 
conducted with and without FES. Quiet standing with FES 
and without FES was supported by an anterior floor reaction 
orthosis (ANDREWS et al., 1989), shown in Fig. 3. 

The individual was standing with fully extended knees, and 
the knee could not be seen to move. From this observation, it was 
assumed that only low frequency components (< 1 Hz) should 
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Fig. 3 Paraplegic vohmteer wearing sensor clusters, AFO, goni- 

ometer and stimulating electrodes. Sensor chtster B was 

mounted on the AFO as indicated in the figure. The goni- 

ometer was attached as indicated in the trade literature. The 

active FES electrode was placed near the motor point  o f  the 

vastus lateralis. The reference electrode was placed above the 

[~71ee. Sensor cluster A was mounted on the top o f  this 

electrode. 

exist in the signal. The increased RMS of the high frequency 
components of the knee angle should indicate a lessened level of  
precision. 

The signals were digitally low-pass filters with typical 3 dB 
comer frequencies of 2.5, 5 and 10 Hz. The bandwidth and high 
frequency components were further reduced by filtering causally 
and anticausally with a second-order digital Butterworth filter with 
3 dB cutoff2.5 Hz, attenuating the 20 Hz pick up by an additional 
78 dB. The residual signal was calculated by subtraction of the 
original low-pass filtered signal from the reduced bandwidth 
signal. The residual signal contained high frequency components 
that were not removed by the original filtering technique. 

4 Results 

4.1 D y n a m i c  s ing le  a n d  mu l t i - s egmen t  incl inat ion test  

Table 1 summarises the results of  the single segment test. 
Individual calculations were made from the same data set for 
methods A-F as described above. 

The integrated rate gyroscope signals nulled on a previous 
day, methods A and D, were not as accurate as B, C, E, or F. For 
this reason, methods A and D were disregarded from further 
testing. Methods B, C, E, and F were not statistically different. 

Tilt and rate of  change of tilt were also calculated by the 
accelerometers and by the electrogoniometer. Table 2 lists the 
results for different cutoff frequencies of  the second-order 
Butterworth filters applied to the accelerometers and goniometer. 

The most accurate calculation of tilt from the accelerometers 
was computed without additional digital filtering, and was used 
as the accelerometer measurement in further trials. This calcula- 
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Table 1 Errors [mean and (standard deviation)] o f  estimates o f  tilt and rate o f  change o f  tilt by the resetting and mdling 

methods. The results were averaged over eight trials conducted through moving only the upper segment o f  the model 

Tilt ('~) 

Integrator reset? No No No Auto Auto Auto Rate of 
Method for null Prev. day Start of trial Auto Prev. day Start of trial Auto change of 

Method A B C D E F tilt (-~/s) 

Cluster A mean 28 (5) 0.7 (0.3) 0.7 (0.2) 7 (2) 0.7 (0.3) 0.8 (0.2) 2.9 (0.3) 
Cluster B mean 53 (9) 2.1 (0.8) 1.1 (0.4) 13 (5) 1.2 (0.2) 0.8 (0.2) 2.8 (0.3) 

Table 2 Erlw's [mean and (standard deviation)] o f  tilt and rate o f  change o f  tilt as 

calculated bv the accelerometer and the goniometer for movement o f  the upper segment o f  

the model The RMS error was calculated between each signal and the filtered or 

m~ltered accelerometer or goniometer signal reference goniometer 

Tilt (") 

Unfiltered 10 Hz 5 Hz 2.5 Hz 1.5 Hz 1 Hz 

Accel 1 2.3 (0.7) 2.5 (0.6) 3.0 (0.8) 4.6 (1.1) 7.1 (1.6) 10.3 (2.2) 
Accel 2 2.5 (0.7) 2.7 (0.7) 3.2 (0.8) 4.8 (1.1) 7.3 (1.6) 10.5 (2.2) 
Gonio 0.11 (0.02) 0.95 (0.18) 2.0 (0.4) 3.9 (0.8) 6.6 (1.2) 9.9 (1.9) 

Angular velocity 

Accel 1 42 (9) 24 (5) 18 (4) 20 (4) 25 (6) 93 (20) 
Accel 2 44 (10) 24 (5) 17 (4) 20 (5) 26 (5) 74 (15) 
Gonio 9 (2) 11 (3) 14 (3) 18 (4) 23 (6) 28 (7) 

tion of  tilt was less accurate than any of  methods B, C, D, and F. 

The rate gyroscope calculated rate of  change of  tilt more 

accurately than the differentiated goniometer or the differen- 

tiated accelerometers. 

Although digital filtering lowered the high frequency noise 

components, it also lowered the bandwidth and response time of  

the system. This decrease in response time caused an increase in 

the errors calculated in Table 2. 

An example recording from the multi-segment tests is shown 

in Fig. 4. Table 3 summarises the results. 

Auto-resetting of  the integral o f  the rate gyroscope occurred at 

the discontinuities, indicated by arrows, at times 2.8, 3.8, 4.8, 

Fig. 4 
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Angle calculated by goniometers, accelerometers and rate gyroscopes on the two dimensional model The goniometer is" the solid trace. 

The accelerometer is" the long dashed and dotted line: Method E, resetting the integral o f  the rate gyroscope without auto-mdling the rate 

gyroscope, is" displayed by the dotted line. Method E resetting the integral o f  the rate gyroscope, and auto-mdling the rate gyroscope, is" 

the dotted trace. (A) displays the angle as calculated through the transition. The arrows (time--2.8, 3.8, 4.8, 5.0 and 5.2 seconds) 

indicate the times at which the Method F auto-mdled the rate gyroscope. (B) displays the difference between the goniometer and the 

accelelometel: Method E, and Method E The breaks in this curve for Method E and Method F indicate the times" at which auto-resetting of  

the integral occurred. 
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Table 3 Comparison o f  acceletvmeter and rate gytvscope methods for calculating angle and angular velocity 

during the multisegment tests. The ertvr o f  the angle is" the trot mean squared difference between the angle calculated 

by a goniometer and the indicated acceletvmeter or integrated rate g wvscope method. The ertvr o f  the angular 

velocity is" the trot mean squared difference between the angular velocity calculated by a goniometer and the 

acce[elvmeter or rate gyroscope 

Accels. Method B Method C Method E Method F Angular velocity from Angular velocity from 
Trial (~-') (~-') (~-') (~-') (~-') rate gyroscope (~-'/s) accelerometers (~-'/s) 

1 4.71 1.96 2.04 2.78 2.90 3.41 20.34 
2 2.67 2.61 2.52 3.06 2.54 1.71 10.94 
3 1.94 0.61 1.68 1.68 1.68 1.78 9.97 
4 1.67 4.71 3.09 1.20 1.61 2.45 8.87 
5 1.66 1.77 1.63 1.88 2.47 2.16 12.92 
6 1.93 3.31 2.98 1.82 1.55 2.26 10.30 

Mean 2.42 2.49 2.50 2.07 2.12 2.29 12.22 
Std 1.18 1.41 1.41 0.70 0.58 0.62 4.19 

Table 4 Comparison o f  accelerometer and rote gyroscope methods for calculating the angle and angular velocity on the able bodied and 

paraplegic individual The average diffbrence for the standing routine between the goniometer and the accelemmeter or integrated rate gyroscope 

method is" presented. The results are the average difference computed over the duration of  the trial The mean and standard deviation for the 

combined trails is" displayed. The mean and (standard deviatioiO o f  the errors are listed 

Left Right 

Angle (~-') Angular velocity (-'/s) Angle (~-') Angular velocity (-'/s) 

Accel. Rate gyro. (E) Rate gyro. (F) Accel. Rate gyro. Accel. Rate gyro. (E) Rate gyro. (F) Accel. Rate gyro. 

Female subject 3.7 (0.7) 3.0 (1.0) 3.2 (1.5) 11 (3) 5.0 (1.2) 2.6 (1.4) 2.2 (1.0) 2.1 (1.0) 10 (2) 5.1 (1.5) 
Male subject 3.1 (0.4) 2.7 (0.4) 2.8 (0.4) 14 (2) 6.3 (0.4) 3.2 (0.3) 2.9 (0.7) 2.9 (0.4) 47 (6) 10 (2.6) 
Paraplegic subject 2.7 (0.6) 2.1 (0.6) 2.1 (0.7) 28 (6) 12 (3) 

5.0, and 5.2 s. Auto-reset t ing reduced integrator error at instants 

3.8, 4.8, 5.0 and 5.2, bu t  increased the error at instant  2.8 s. The 

auto-nul l ing in  method F is indicated at t imes 1.2, 4.6, 5.6 and 

5.8 s. The drift o f  the nul l  has produced a growing integration 

error for method C which was corrected by  the auto-nul l ing of  

method F. 

The results from manoeuvres numbered 1 to 6 are listed in 
Table 3. A statistically significant difference was not observed 
when comparing the accelerometers using any of  the reset/nul- 
ling methods B, C, E and F. A more accurate calculation of  the 
angle was made using the rate gyroscopes than using the 
accelerometers. 
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The errors for trials 4 and 6 in Table 3 for methods B and C 

were much larger than the errors observed for methods E and F. 

Methods B and C were discounted from further analysis due to 

this increase in error. 

4.2 Sit-stand-sit trials 

Table 4 summarises the results for both the paraplegic and 

able bodied subjects. Fig. 5 displays a sample recording from an 

able bodied individual, and Fig. 6 displays the results from the 
paraplegic individual. 

For the able bodied individuals, methods E and F, used 
to auto-reset the integrator and auto-null the rate gyroscopes, 
were able to estimate the knee angle better than the 
accelerometers for the entire sit-stand-sit manoeuvre. A 
statistical difference was not observed between the methods 
E and F. A better estimate of the angular velocity was 
made by the rate gyroscopes than by the differentiated 
accelerometers. 

Table 5 The effect o f  FES oil the ca[cldatioll o f  1Twe angle and allglt[ar velocity dltrillg standing up as 

calculated by an electrogoniometel: rate gyroscope, and accelerometel: The open bandwidth and second- 

order Buttelworth filtered values are shown for each technique. The mean and standard deviation as 

computed in the six trials o f  the paraplegic subject o f  the high fi'equencv RMS are shown 

Angle (o) 

Goniometer Rate gyroscopes integral Accelerometer 

Without FES With FES Without FES With FES Without FES With FES 

No Filter 0.870 0.607 0.023 0.102 2.746 7.105 

0.028 0.060 0.004 0.038 0.336 1.777 

10 Hz 0.293 0.222 0.003 0.019 0.981 1.292 
0.052 0.021 0.000 0.007 0.109 0.289 

5 Hz 0.152 0.124 0.006 0.015 0.519 0.370 
0.040 0.013 0.001 0.003 0.036 0.057 

2.5Hz 0.067 0.057 0.009 0.026 0.213 0.118 

0.021 0.001 0.003 0.008 0.055 0.016 

Angular velocity (o/s ) 

No Filter 132.65 91.14 1.48 19.53 401.30 904.58 
3.14 9.64 0.08 6.47 53.13 233.03 

10Hz 17.38 13.27 0.73 3.06 59.44 145.84 

2.33 1.23 0.10 1.10 5.62 34.86 

5 Hz 6.35 4.83 0.45 1.15 21.51 35.85 
1.07 0.52 0.09 0.28 1.79 8.24 

2.5 Hz 1.94 1.55 0.20 0.51 6.63 8.98 

0.40 0.15 0.051 0.13 0.18 2.02 
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For the paraplegic individual, methods E and F were more 
accurate than the accelerometer-derived estimates of  knee angle. 
The rate gyroscopes provided a better estimate of  the differ- 
entiated goniometer reference for knee angular velocity than the 
differentiated accelerometer signals. 

4.3 Analysis of  high frequency residual signals due to FES 

A statistical difference was not observed between the esti- 
mates of  knee angle with and without FES for the Biometrics 
goniometer, as indicated in Table 5. However, the power of  the 
residual high frequency signal o f  both the accelerometer and rate 
gyroscope methods were both significantly increased by the use 
of  FES although the level for the rate gyroscope method was still 
less than that for the goniometer. Low-pass filtering was found to 
reduce this FES-induced noise. 

The use of  FES did not significantly increase the RMS noise 
of  the knee angle velocity estimate determined by the differ- 
entiated goniometer signal but did increase the residual high 
frequency power levels in both the accelerometer and rate 
gyroscope. The residual high frequency power of  the rate 
gyroscope signal was lower than that of  the goniometer. Low- 
pass filtering was found to reduce the RMS noise, for example, a 
second-order Butterworth, 3dB cutoff at 10Hz, reduced the 
RMS error of  the rate gyroscopes and accelerometer methods to 
3 and 146 ° s 1 respectively. 

5 Discussion 

in the trials on the able bodied and paraplegic individual, 
methods E and F provided a better estimate of  angle and angular 
velocity than the low-pass-filtered accelerometers. This provides 
an initial claim that the rate gyroscope could be beneficial for real 
time detection of  knee angle and angular velocity during 
standing up and sitting down. Since the rate gyroscopes 
signals are integrated to produce an estimate of  angle, the 
signals did not need to be low-pass filtered, which can add 
delay and inaccuracy to the estimate, as seen in Table 2. The 
resetting algorithm appeared to contain possible errors in the 
integral. The auto-nulling did not demonstrate a measurable 
benefit in the trials, possibly due to the short period of  time (20 s) 
in which the trials occurred. However, the auto-nulling did find a 
time to null the rate gyroscope both while the individual was 
sitting prior to each trial. This could remove the strict require- 
ment of  a calibration period prior to each trial. 

Accelerometers were necessary to provide an initial estima- 
tion of  the tilt of  each segment, and to allow the initial angle 
between the clusters to be calculated. Thereafter, the acceler- 
ometers are used to determine the tilt o f  the segment to which the 
integral o f  the rate gyroscopes might be reset. The accuracy with 
which accelerometers can be used to determine their own 
orientation, i.e. tilt, will contribute to the overall accuracy of  
the rate gyroscope method. The non-linearity of  the acceler- 
ometer method when compared with the goniometer was 0.5 °, 
and was therefore a significant component of  the overall error in 
the calculation of  angles by the rate gyroscope method. 

Methods E and F were accurate to within 0.74-0.2 ° in 
estimating the dynamic tilt (Table 1) when compared against 
the goniometer values. The specified accelerometer non-line- 
arity was 0.5 °, and was confirmed in a calibration. This suggests 
that much of  the error may be due to the non-linearity of  the 
accelerometer or the goniometer reference. Further tests using a 
more accurate reference angle sensor, such as a high resolution 
optical encoder, would be required to determine the relative 
contributions to the error by these sources. 

For the knee angle estimates involving the segmental model, 
the accuracy of  the rate gyroscope method F was found to be 
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2.1 o. This was less than the errors of  the trials reported on models 
by KATARIA and ABBAS (1998) and the computer simulations of  
the method proposed by LUINGE et al. (1999). For the tests on 
individuals, the accuracy of  the rate gyroscope methods E and F 
was typically better than 4 ° , seen in Tables 3-5. This error is less 
than that reported by MIYAZAKI (1997). 

The error may be due to non-linearity in the accelerometers 
(0.5 ° × 2), cross-talk of  the goniometer (3 ° ), non-linearity of  the 
goniometer (2 °) (Biometrics trade literature), and the allowable 
static difference between accelerometer and rate gyroscope 
integral, indicated in eqn 5 (1 ° ×2). The integral o f  the rate 
gyroscopes is bounded by the angle estimated from the accel- 
erometer which in turn was compared with the goniometer. The 
combination of  these errors indicates the maximum level o f  
accuracy of  the integral o f  the rate gyroscope. As the results from 
the tests on individuals give errors less than, methods E and F 
were considered to be of  the order of  the accuracy of  estimates of  
knee flexion angle by a M180 goniometer. 

FES increased the RMS noise of  knee angle calculated by 
either the rate gyroscope or the accelerometer methods. 
However, low-pass filtering with a 3dB cutoff at 10Hz 
reduced the level to less than 0.1 o. This is a higher precision 
than that observed using the low-pass filtered goniometer and 
that obtained by low-pass filtering the accelerometers. 

FES also increased the RMS noise in the estimates of  angular 
velocities. Again, low-pass filtering of  the rate gyroscopes 
signals (3 dB at 10 Hz) reduced the RMS noise level to 3 ° s 1 
which was less than that obtained from the goniometer ( 13 o s 1) 
or the accelerometer (145 ° s 1). 

The use of  a combined accelerometer-  rate gyroscope system 
for the measurement of  knee angle and angular velocity has 
certain advantages in comparison to the M180 goniometer. The 
linkage between the two clusters is not of  a fixed length, and 
hence strain and possible movement  of  the mounting due to 
repetitive movements should not exist, which was reported as a 
problem with the electrogoniometer for measuring knee angle. 
After the one time 4-1 g bench calibration of  each sensor 
module, kinematic estimates of  joint angle, velocity and 
segmental inclinations were immediately available after 
attaching the device and no further calibration is required, 
which was not the case with the goniometer. 

The present restriction on placement of  the clusters was that 
the rate gyroscopes must be mounted perpendicular to the plane 
of  motion of  which the angle was contained. Once an initial 
determination of  the 4- 1 g levels from the accelerometers were 
made, the devices did not require calibration, as demonstrated in 
method F. This means that these clusters could be placed on an 
individual who is sitting, and an immediate calculation of  knee 
angle would be made. A second restriction, that the motion does 
not occur in a horizontal plane, could be overcome by combining 
this method with a non-inertial sensor such as the magnetor- 
esistors or Hall effect sensors that would provide a reference to 
the earth's magnetic field. 

it has been shown that the accuracy level of  method E and F 
was better than 4 °. With a goniometer, initial estimates of  angle 
are typically approximated through a visual comparison. Induced 
errors are due to locating the centre of  the knee joint, orientation 
of  both the goniometer and the protractor with limb segments, 
and parallax, it is the authors' belief that this error is greater than 
the error apparent from using the combination of  rate gyroscopes 
and accelerometers. A direct comparison of  the accuracy of  the 
combined accelerometer-  rate gyroscope system and Biometrics 
goniometer can only be constructed by using a third measure- 
ment of  knee flexion angle with accuracy an order of  magnitude 
less than the errors of  either the combined accelerometer-rate 
gyroscope system or the electrogoniometer. This suggests that 
the accuracy of  the combined accelerometer-rate gyroscope 
system is greater than the electrogoniometer. 
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6 Conclusion 

Based on the accuracy of the accelerometers, auto-resetting of 

the integral of  rate gyroscopes and auto-nulling of the DC output 

offset provides an accurate assessment of the angle across the 

knee joint during sit to stand and stand to sit manoeuvres. Rate 

gyroscopes can provide a more accurate and precise estimation 

of knee angle and angular velocity than can be determined from 

accelerometers. 
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